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3.1

A closer look at the “Urban Coastal Hotspots”

The next section presents the profile of selected hotspots from household surveys, FGDs and KIIs.
This part of the assessment exercise provided the V&AA process the opportunity to validate and
“ground-truth” climate change manifestations and people’s sensitivity using as proxy core local
poverty indicators. To sample from the hotspots, four out of the 8 urban hotspots were profiled
through 100% household survey. The survey covered Barangays Bitan-O Dalipay, Sampaloc,
Sirangan and Talisay whose total combined population is 13,211 which is about 43% of the total
population of the 8 urban hotspots.

3.1.1

Barangay Bitan O Dalipay

Bitan-O Dalipay occupies 19 hectares of land with a population of 3,237 comprising 685
Households. Of the total population , 1642 are females and 1595 are males. 83% of the households
are male headed and only 17% have females as household heads. Families in Bitan-O Dalipay
mostly source their income from fishing activities and shellfish vending (50%). They consider the
sea as their major income and food source. Given the ban in shell-fish because of the red-tide
phenomenon in Sorsogon Bay, the people engaged in the fishing activity have all the more become
further impoverished. They survive by engaging in informal work within the city and by
selling/trading goods.
The barangay is facing risks that could be brought by: (a) extreme typhoons as their houses are
relatively weak in structure, (b) extreme rainfall that could cause flooding as they are situated in a
low-lying area, (c) storm surge given their location and as experienced during Typhoon Sisang
(1987) where 78 persons died in their Barangay, and (d) sea level rise as presented in the figure
below. In fact there are reported instances that during high tide classes in the school at Bitan-O
Dalipay are disrupted because (knee high) water from the bay already comes into the class rooms.
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Figure 1: SLR simulation relative to area elevation and projected against Barangay Bitan-O Dalipay's base map

The survey revealed that poverty is relatively common in the area with 50% of the households
earning below the poverty threshold. Of the 118 households that are “female headed” 66% or 78
female headed households are poverty stricken.
Figure 2
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Figure 3

Although 65% of the total households report that they have access to secure tenure, only 31%
believe that their structures are safe from threats posed by natural elements (i.e. typhoon, flooding,
storm surge). Based on the survey, 23% of those who does not to have safe structures also claimed
that they cannot afford to repair or improve their houses in the next six months. It has been noted
that of the total female headed households, 24 reported that they cannot afford to repair their
respective structures.
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Figure 4

Figure 5

On water and Sanitation, on the average 90% of families have access to improved water source
(level 2 and 3) while only 79.8% have access to sanitary toilet.
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Figure 6

Figure 7

Table 1: Summary of Barangay Bitan-o Dalipay Vulnerability to Climate Change and Options for Adaptation based on FGD
Prioritised Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts
Damage to houses and village
infrastructures:

Who/What is vulnerable?


housing units (made

Triggers/Agents


Cyclone

Options for Adaptation


Sea wall upgrading
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Prioritised Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts
a. Endangered lives
b. Water contamination
c. Loss or damage of
physical assets
d. Disruption of fishing
activities as source of
livelihood
e. Susceptibility to “red
tide”

Who/What is vulnerable?





of light materials and
make shift)
Informal settlers
Water facilities and
power lines
Fisher folks, shell fish
gatherers and fish
vendors (mostly
women)

Triggers/Agents





Flood
Storm surge
Excessive rainfall
Increased
temperature

Options for Adaptation








Inundation of land and alteration
of coastline





Disruption to livelihoods and
employment








Estimated 60% of
settlement areas
Estimated 75% of
land area
Village facilities: 1
primary school; 1 day
care center and
Barangay Hall

Informal workers
Fisherfolks
Small/micro
entrepreneurs
Women







Sea level rise

Cyclone
Flood
Storm surge
Excessive rainfall
Sea Level Rise











3.1.2

Barangay Sampaloc

Improvement of power
lines and water systems
Diversification of
livelihoods; access to
social protection and
savings mobilization
Implementing
programmes controlling
invasive species (red
tide)
Housing improvements
(typhoon resilient)
Foot bridge
improvement and the
development of
evacuation center

Upgrading of sea
wall

Relocation of
affected HHs

Path-walk
improvement

Identification of safer
sites for village
facilities
Diversification of
livelihood sources which
could be developed by
conducting further study
on community livelihood
patterns (seasonality,
typology, etc)
Introduction of social
protection schemes on
livelihoods
Improving access to
productivity resources
(e.g. microfinance/micro-insurance;
business advisory;
technology on product
development; access to
market)
Skills upgrading and retooling for employment
and self-wage livelihood
activities
Engage women
livelihood activities
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Barangay Sampaloc is an urban coastal
Barangay
with
911
households
comprising of a population of 4,566
living within its 12.58 hectares of land.
The survey revealed that there are 180
female headed households in the
Barangay the rest (731) are headed by
males.
There are 130 fisherfolks registered in
the Barangay who depend on aquatic
resources from Sorsogon Bay. Other
income
generating
activities
in
Sampaloc include vending, short term
employment, labor work, trade, and
services. There are various commercial
buildings (banks, food chains, etc) in the
area as well as schools, health centers,
religious structures, and super markets.
Poverty in the Barangay is alarming. 61% of the total households are living below the poverty line.
Further disaggregated data showed that 54% of the female headed households are below the
poverty line. Figure 33 shows that secure tenure is a major issue in the area since 42% of the
households do not have access to it.
Figure 8
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Figure 9

Figure 10
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Figure 11

Figure 12: SLR simulation relative to area elevation and projected against Barangay Sampaloc base map
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Given the low elevation of the Barangay, settlements and business establishments face the threat of
sea level rise due to the global change in climate. Gleaning from the SLR visualization (Figure 34),
households face the risk of sea level rise. Puroks 7, 8 and 9 are estimated to be threatened by 0.5
meter SLR, Puroks 5 and 6 will be at risk to 1 meter SLR, while 1 to 4 will likely be threatened 2
meter accelerated sea level rise.
Of the total housing structure in the Barangay Sampaloc, 316 are either made of light materials or
are makeshift and the families believe they are not safe from climate-induced hazards (Figure 35).
Families are vulnerable to strong winds that maybe brought by typhoons just as what they
experienced in 2006 when Super Typhoons Reming and Milenyo hit Sorsogon. Of the families who
live in unsafe housing, 119 stated that they could not afford to repair/improve their housing
structures in the next 6 months (Figure 36).

Figure 13
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Figure 14

The limited access of households to safe water and sanitation poses a substantial health risk to the
people especially since climate change is projected to bring about vector and water borne diseases.
From Figures 37 and 38, only 282 households or 31% have access to safe water while there are 306
households (33.5%) without sanitary toilets. Notably, only 56% of the female headed households
have access to safe water while 73% of male headed households have access to safe water.
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Figure 15

Figure 16
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Based on discussions with community leaders and members during FGD sessions, they fear that
they have limited knowledge of what climate change may bring to their community especially their
livelihoods. In fact they say that during strong typhoons people already evacuate to schools and
other areas for safety and they just recover by incrementally re-building their houses. The sea-wall,
which is meant to protect them from storm surge, based on experience lacks the height to minimize
the destruction that they experience during such events. The community believes that it is very
crucial considering that all of them live within 300 meters off the shore.
Table 2: Summary of Barangay Sampaloc Vulnerability to Climate Change and Options for Adaptation based on FGD

Prioritised
Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts
Damage to houses and
village infrastructure:
f. Endangered lives
g. Water
contamination
h. Loss or damage
physical assets
i. Disruption of
livelihoods

Inundation of land

Who/What is
vulnerable?











Disruption to livelihoods
and employment






Housing units
Micro and small
entrepreneurs
Water facilities
Power lines
130 Fisher folks

Estimated 40% of
settlement areas
Estimated 35% of
land area
Village
infrastructures like
2 playgrounds 1
primary school
and 1 chapel
Portion of the
business district
Informal workers
Fisherfolks
Small/micro
entrepreneurs
Women

Options for
Adaptation

Triggers/Agents





Cyclone
Flood
Storm surge
Excessive
rainfall









Sea level
rise

Cyclone
Flood
Storm surge
Excessive
rainfall
Sea Level
Rise



Sea wall upgrading
and expansion
 Improvement of
power lines and
water systems
 Access to
productive
resources: micro
finance; social
protection;
trainings and
savings
mobilization
 Relocation of
affected
households and
house upgrading
(tenement type)
 Upgrading of
sea wall
 Relocation of
affected HHs
 Infrastructure
improvement
 New site
development
for business



Diversification of
livelihood sources
which could be
developed by
conducting further
studies on
community
livelihood patterns
(seasonality,
typology, etc)
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Prioritised
Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts

Who/What is
vulnerable?

Options for
Adaptation

Triggers/Agents








3.1.3

Introduction of
social protection
schemes for
livelihoods
Improving access
to productivity
resources (e.g.
microfinance/microinsurance;
business advisory;
technology on
product
development;
access to market)
Skills upgrading
and re-tooling for
employment and
self-wage
livelihood activities
Engage women on
home-based
livelihood activities

Barangay Sirangan

Barangay Sirangan is a small Barangay occupying
4.96 hectares of land in the city but is densely
populated having 2,711 individuals. There are
1381 males and 1330 females permanently
residing in the area. The village is highly urbanized
as many businesses, establishments, settlements,
and transportation activities are located thre. 492
households are permanent residents of the
Barangay but there are also temporary renters
from other areas. Female headed households
based on information in the survey make up 23.5%
of the total households (Figure 39). Commercial
establishments such as food chains, banks,
drugstores, supermarkets, and other businesses
engaged in trading are found in the village. The source of income of families in Sirangan therefore
are concentrated in vending, stevedoring, labor work, casual employment from business
establishments, while only 10% are involved in fishing. In Figure 40, the households living below
the poverty threshold is shown. The figure shows that 243 households or 49.4% of the total live
below the poverty line and 25% of the poor are female headed.
Based on ocular inspection of house location, 80% is estimated to be situated within 100 meters
from the shoreline while the rest are located within 200 meters. A majority of the people in the
Barangay do not have access to secure tenure as 84% of the total households are informal settlers
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(Figure 41). On this basis perhaps, 396 or 80% of housing structures in the Barangay is believed to
be unsafe from projected climate disasters as they are makeshift, made of light materials, or have
not considered strong typhoons in their roofing designs (Figure 42). In Figure 43, it shown that
93% of the households in Purok 3 claim not to have the capacity to repair their structures in the
next 6 months due to poverty.
Figure 17
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Figure 18

Figure 19

People recount that strong typhoons such as Sisang and Milenyo, big waves (storm surge) damaged
their houses. As they recall during the FGD, Typhoon Sisang (1987) brought waves which is 3
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storey’s high and it wiped out their Barangay. This experience was the reason behind the Sea Wall
construction for the coastal Barangays in the City. Despite the sea wall construction however,
during Typhoon Milenyo in 2006, 95% of the houses were still damaged and up to now some are
still repairing and saving up to re-build their housing structures. The sea wall height, according to
the community leaders during FGD, “needs 300 meters more because the waves are still reaching
their houses”. Figure 41 presents the current situation of housing structures in the Barangay.
According to the Barangay Captain after the devastation of Typhoon Milenyo, “we (Sirangan
residents) recover from disaster by helping each other out (Bayanihan). We get external donation for
light materials but we do the labor counterpart. To hasten the process of rebuilding houses, men
contribute 1 hour labor work for each house. That way we were able to re-build 7 houses in a day. If
we do not do such scheme people would stay up to 43 days in the evacuation center; which is more
costly for the Barangay and increase probability of getting health problems”.
As a coping strategy for poverty and in recovering from disasters, the urban poor of Sirangan work
with NGOs such as COPE Foundation (for their land and housing) and PALFSI and for livelihood
loans. Assistance from these groups is made available through various community organizations
such as the Sirangan Women’s Association, Mercado (Market) Sirangan Organization, and Sirangan
Urban Poor Organization.
Figure 20

During the FGD with the community, leaders expressed their willingness to improve their
settlement and in fact raised community’s openness to tenement type of housing as they recognize
that there is no more available space in their area. This they believe would improve their resilience
to disaster events brought by strong winds from typhoons and flooding due to heavy rains.
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Figure 21

Water and sanitation is a concern in the barangay as there are 149 households who do not have
access to sanitary toilets and 37.3% or 184 households does not have access to safe water. This
very much presents sensitivity to water and vector borne diseases due to climate change. According
to a Barangay health officer, though they do not have cases of dengue in the area, diarrhea is a
major problem because not all families have access to clean water.
Figure 22
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Figure 23

The figure above presents a simulation of sea level rise in Barangay Sirangan. It projects that 80%
of the settlement area in Sirangan would already be affected given a 0.5 meter increase in sea level
as projected against the area elevation and Barangay spot map. This SLR could further stress the
water and sanitation condition in the area and further affect the poverty situation of the people.
Figure 24: SLR simulation relative to area elevation and projected against Barangay Sirangan base map
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Table 3: Summary of Barangay Sirangan Vulnerability to Climate Change and Options for Adaptation based on FGD
Prioritised Vulnerabilities
and Potential Impacts

Damage/destruction of
houses and village
infrastructures including
losses of livelihood assets
and employment





Who/What is
vulnerable?
Housing units are
make shift and
another 102 houses
made of light
materials, 80% of
houses are located
in shoreline areas
Micro and small
entrepreneurs and
employed workers
(in service trades)
Water facilities
Fisher folks (only
10% of households)

Triggers/Agents





Cyclones
Floods
Storm surges
Excessive
rainfall

Options for Adaptation










Inundation of land and
alteration of coastline
Schools and homes and
other village infrastructure
are threatened by visible
erosion or inundation







Estimated 100% of
settlement areas
Estimated 100% of
land area
Including the
Barangay Hall,
Health Center and
Day Care, and 2
basketball courts
and 1 cemetery

Housing design
improvement
Sea wall upgrading
and expansion of
44 meters in length
and 2.1m in height
Repair of drainage
and canals
Diversification of
livelihoods; access
to social protection
and savings
mobilization
Strengthening of
existing water
systems
Evacuation plan
and communitybased early
warning systems


Sea level
rise







Disruption to livelihoods and
employment






Informal workers
Fisherfolks
Small/micro
entrepreneurs
Women







Cyclones
Floods
Storm surges
Excessive
rainfall
Sea Level Rise







Long term
planning- land
use
reclassification
Application of
GIS in planning
and decision
making
Relocation of
affected HHs
and opening of
alternative
business areas
Infrastructure
improvement

Diversification of
livelihood sources
which could be
developed by
conducting further
study of community
livelihood patterns
(seasonality,
typology, etc)
Introduction of
social protection
schemes for
livelihoods
Improving access
to productivity
resources (e.g.
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Prioritised Vulnerabilities
and Potential Impacts

Who/What is
vulnerable?

Triggers/Agents

Options for Adaptation





3.1.4

microfinance/microinsurance;
business advisory;
technology on
product
development;
access to market)
Skills upgrading
and re-tooling for
employment and
self-wage livelihood
activities
Engage women in
home-based
livelihood activities

Barangay Talisay

Talisay is another low lying urban coastal Barangay in Sorsogon City and it is where the city
government established its mangrove rehabilitation initiatives. It occupies 12.4 hectares of
land area and has total of 568 households with a total population of 2,697. Of the total
population 49.2% are women who head 116 households.
Figure 25
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Barangay Talisay is the host location to public and private schools, sea port/baywalk,
department stores, communication relay station (cellular site), fire station, catholic churches
including the Cathedral, Lee Homes subdivision, bowling and recreation center, food chains and
other restaurants. Talisay people are engaged mostly in trading/vending, fishing and allied
activities, and formal and informal work for their income. Poverty incidence (Figure 48) in the
Barangay is at 60% where 52 female headed households are included among the poor families.
Barangay Talisay is divided into 7 Purok/areas.
Five out of these seven areas are flood prone
according to community leaders and residents.
These areas are often flooded during heavy rains
because they do not have river control. There are
also houses that are often relocated because
structures was built on stilts along the baywalk.
Though there is seawall to protect the Barangay
people said that it is already damaged and it is not
high enough and there are gaps/spaces in the wall.
People in Talisay evacuate to Saint Louise de
Marillac College during typhoons and flooding.
Figure 26

Barangay leaders during the FGD said that their area needs assistance in shelter upgrading
since there is no available area that they could relocate to. Quoting the Barangay captain during
the FGD, “we do not need evacuation centers if only our housing design is good and up to the
standards”. Qualifying this need, the baseline data of the Barangay shows that 237 housing
structures are not safe (41%) from climate induced disasters. Figure 49 presents that it is in
Purok 1 that a majority of housing units are deemed unsafe and 78% of the households
occupying these units expressed that they cannot afford to repair their structures (Figure 50).
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Figure 27

Figure 28

The figure below presents a simulation of sea level rise in Talisay using the area elevation
profile and projected against the Barangay spot map. It should be noted that a majority of the
settlements in the Barangay is highly vulnerable to 0.5 meter increase in sea level while the
entire area will be affected in the event of 2 meter increase in sea level. Flooding and SLR is a
great risk to water and sanitation services in the area (Figure 51-52). A total 62 households are
noted not to have sanitary toilet and 14 of them are female headed households. Also noted is
the fact that 60 of the 116 female headed households do not have access to safe water.
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Figure 29: SLR simulation relative to area elevation and projected against Barangay Talisay base map

Figure 30
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Figure 31

The table below further provides details of FGDs and KIIs with communities. It presents who and
what in Barangay Talisay are sensitive to climate change impacts as narrated/shared by the people.

Table 4: Summary of Barangay Talisay Vulnerability to Climate Change and Options for Adaptation
Prioritised
Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts
Loss of land due to
inundation

Who/What is vulnerable?



Estimated 100% of
village land area
Estimated 100% of
settlements

Triggers/Agents
Increased
temperature

Options for Adaptation







Damage/destruction of
houses and village
infrastructures including
losses of livelihood
assets and employment




Houses made up of
very light materials
Commercial district
mostly service related
trades






Cyclones
Floods
Storm surges
Excessive
rainfall




Long-term planning
and land use
reclassification
GIS-based
development
planning
Relocation
Identification and
development of
alternative sites for
business locators
Strengthen existing
sea walls
Mangrove
reforestation and
banning of clearing of
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Prioritised
Vulnerabilities and
Potential Impacts

Who/What is vulnerable?








Disruption to livelihoods
and employment






Triggers/Agents

Options for Adaptation

5 schools
Barangay Hall, Health
and Day Care Center
Cathedral
1 basketball court
Workers and
employees in the
commercial area
Fisher folks

Informal workers
Fisherfolks
Small/micro
entrepreneurs
Women







Cyclones
Floods
Storm surges
Excessive
rainfall
Sea Level Rise











trees on the hill side
and river banks to
prevent flooding

Establishment of
nurseries for trees
and plants to protect
the coast

Continuous
awareness
programmes

Provision of
adequate drainage
systems

Development of
alternative livelihoods
and expansion of
asset base

Social protection
Diversification of
livelihood sources which
could be developed by
conducting further study
on community livelihood
patterns (seasonality,
typology, etc)
Introduction of social
protection schemes for
livelihoods
Improving access to
productivity resources
(e.g. microfinance/micro-insurance;
business advisory;
technology on product
development; access to
market)
Skills upgrading and retooling for employment
and self-wage livelihood
activities
Engage women in
home-based livelihood
activities
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I. Impact Projections: “the cost of business-as-usual”
This section goes into the assessment of potential adaptation measures for use in prioritizing
actions through valuing the cost of business as usual. Rather than immediately listing possible
adaptation measures given the discussions in the previous section, the city attempted to first gauge
losses and damages that would occur should no adaptation be done.
As an initial attempt, the city listed the sectors and their respective sub-sectors which might incur
damages and losses. To get the entire city picture on this, risk maps from national government
agencies/province were overlaid against Barangay base maps in order to identify what aspects are
exposed and sensitive to localized projected climate change in Sorsogon.
Details of the city’s computation of the cost of business-as-usual per CC risk in the event of direct
impact are presented in Table 25-29, highlights of the findings are presented below:
-

In the event of 4 direct hits, housing is estimated to bear the highest cost of
damages/losses in a business-as-usual situation in the social sector. For the planning
period (6-years), some 4.5 Billion Pesos or about US$ 100 million could be lost. For
landslides and sea-level rise the housing sector is likewise projected to be the subsector that would bear tremendous losses.

-

In the economic sector, agriculture (coconut farming and fisheries) would bear the
highest impact without adaptation although other economic activities are likewise
presented with much possible damage due to typhoon and landslides. On sea level rise,
fishponds are projected to be the highest bearer of the cost.

-

For infrastructure, damages to roads, ports, energy and communication in the event of
direct typhoon impacts within the planning period could led to combined losses of as
much as 1.2 Billion Pesos or about US$26 Million.

-

Although there was an attempt to value the environmental cost relative to damages to
forestland, mangroves, and wildlife in the city, the assessment exercise is still wanting in
presenting the possible values of damages due to air, water, and land quality
degradation should no adaptation and mitigation actions be done.

Tables 25 to 29 below show the detailed computation done by the city to look into the impact
values minus adaptation. It is intention that with this, the city could identify priority actions. For
now the built environment’s adaptation priorities must be considered judging the highlights of the
findings presented above.
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Table 5

Tropical Cyclone
Sorsogon City
Valuation relative to Risks in case of direct impact

Sector

Sub

Estimating Indicator

Estimated
vulnerable to
typhoon

unit cost estimate

Possible
damage %

Estimated value exposed
to risk

Estimated Value of
Damage
(exposeXpercent)

Return Period of Impact (2
in 3 years = 4 for the
planning period)

Estimated Value of
Damage for the planning
period

4
4
4
4
4
4

4,500,000,000.00
5,068,800,000.00
900,000,000.00
359,424,000.00
76,800,000.00

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

8,424,000.00
6,000,000.00
1,440,000.00
8,000,000.00
26,496,000.00
8,000,000.00
6,900,000.00
4,000,000.00
37,800,000.00
792,000,000.00
80,000,000.00
34,200,000.00
16,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
320,000.00
60,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
90,000,000.00
300,000,000.00
100,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
30,000,000.00
32,500,000.00
50,000,000.00
1,300,000.00

Social
Housing
number of housing units (permanent)
semi permanent and indigenous(assumed)
household furnitures and equipment
Education

Health

15,000
15,000
30,000

300,000.00
132,000.00
10,000.00

0.25
0.64
0.75

4,500,000,000.00
1,980,000,000.00
300,000,000.00

1,125,000,000.00
1,267,200,000.00
225,000,000.00

number of classrooms in the affected area
number of libraries, sports area,

936
80

384,000.00
480,000.00

0.25
0.50

359,424,000.00
38,400,000.00

89,856,000.00
19,200,000.00

number of desks, armchairs, tables, chairs
educational equipment and supplies
education sector offices

28,080
4
3

300.00
500,000.00
480,000.00

0.25
0.75
0.25

8,424,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,440,000.00

2,106,000.00
1,500,000.00
360,000.00

4
69
4
345
4

5,000,000.00
384,000.00
2,000,000.00
10,000.00
1,000,000.00

0.10
0.25
0.25
0.50
0.25

20,000,000.00
26,496,000.00
8,000,000.00
3,450,000.00
4,000,000.00

2,000,000.00
6,624,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,725,000.00
1,000,000.00

2,100
9,900
2,000
570
32
50
64
10,000

0.02
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.25
0.25
0.25
1.00

630,000,000.00
1,980,000,000.00
200,000,000.00
85,500,000.00
16,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
320,000.00
15,000,000.00

9,450,000.00
198,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
8,550,000.00
4,000,000.00
12,500,000.00
80,000.00
15,000,000.00

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.25

1,500,000.00
1,000,000.00
45,000,000.00
300,000,000.00

750,000.00
500,000.00
22,500,000.00
75,000,000.00

200
10
10,000

300,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
150,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
150,000.00
1,000,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,500.00

0.25
0.25
0.50

100,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
15,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
2,500,000.00
7,500,000.00

65
10
65

500,000.00
5,000,000.00
20,000.00

0.25
0.25
0.25

32,500,000.00
50,000,000.00
1,300,000.00

8,125,000.00
12,500,000.00
325,000.00

number of hospitals
number of health centers
medical equipment and supplies
furnitures and beds
health offices

Economic
Agriculture
area of riceland
area of coconut land
area of abaca
area of fruits and vegetable plantation
buildings and warehouses
irrigation
machineries and equipments
agri and livestocks
Fisheries
Banca (motorized and non-motorized)
Fishing gears
Shrimps/Mudcrab/Milkfish/seaweeds
Fishponds

100
100
300
300

Commerce
buildings and warehouses
machinery and equipment
stocks
Tourism
hotels, restaurants, resorts
cultural and historical sites and attractions
machineries and equipments
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Table 6
Tropical Cyclone
Sorsogon City
Valuation relative to Risks in case of direct impact

Sector

Sub

Estimating Indicator

Estimated
vulnerable to
typhoon

unit cost estimate

Possible
damage %

Estimated value exposed
to risk

Estimated Value of
Damage
(exposeXpercent)

Infrastructure
Transportation
roads
bridges
drainage system
ports
airport
terminal buildings
Water

160
600
300
3
1
1

5,000,000.00
350,000.00
50,000.00
100,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000.00

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.05
0.25

800,000,000.00
210,000,000.00
15,000,000.00
300,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000.00

80,000,000.00
21,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
30,000,000.00
2,500,000.00
125,000.00

water sources and facilities
transmission lines
distribution lines
water dist machineries and equipments

20
15
50
4

0.10
0.05
0.10
0.10

40,000,000.00
30,000,000.00
75,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

4,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
7,500,000.00
200,000.00

hydro energy sources
geothermal energy sources/wells
buildings and offices
energy machineries and equipments
sub stations
power transmission lines
power distribution lines

1
10
5
1
1
50
50

2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
20,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
1,500,000.00

0.05
0.05
0.25
0.10
0.05
0.10
0.25

20,000,000.00
35,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000,000.00
75,000,000.00

1,000,000.00
1,750,000.00
12,500,000.00
50,000,000.00
2,500,000.00
50,000,000.00
18,750,000.00

cell site towers
machineries and equipment
offices
radio and tv stations

10
10
10
8

3,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000.00
5,000,000.00
100,000.00

0.10
0.10
0.25
0.25

35,000,000.00
100,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
40,000,000.00

3,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
1,250,000.00
10,000,000.00

0.25

700,000,000.00

175,000,000.00

Energy

Communications

Environmental
Forest
area of forestland
area of mangove forest
wildlife (bacman)
Others
damage in corral reefs
loss of beaches/shoreland

7,000

Return Period of Impact (2
in 3 years = 4 for the
planning period)

Estimated Value of
Damage for the planning
period

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

320,000,000.00
84,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
120,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000.00
16,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
30,000,000.00
800,000.00
4,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
200,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
200,000,000.00
75,000,000.00
14,000,000.00
40,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
40,000,000.00
700,000,000.00
-
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Table 7
Landslide
Sorsogon City
Risks for direct impact valuation

Sector

Sub

Estimating Indicator

Estimated
vulnerable to
landslide

Percent of
possibledamag
e

Estimated value
exposed to landslide
risk

Estimated value of
possible damage

300,000.00
132,000.00
10,000.00
384,000.00
480,000.00
300.00
500,000.00
480,000.00
5,000,000.00
384,000.00
2,000,000.00
10,000.00
1,000,000.00

0.50
0.80
0.65

607,021,276.60
267,089,361.70
40,468,085.11
74,880,000.00
6,240,000.00
1,755,000.00
500,000.00
480,000.00
4,992,000.00
2,000,000.00
650,000.00
-

303,510,638.30
213,671,489.36
26,304,255.32
11,232,000.00
936,000.00
263,250.00
75,000.00
72,000.00
1,248,000.00
200,000.00
162,500.00
-

300,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
150,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
150,000.00
1,000,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,500.00
500,000.00
5,000,000.00
20,000.00

0.10
0.25
0.05
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.50
1.00

15,000,000.00
1,485,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
7,500,000.00
1,500,000.00
2,000,000.00
65,000.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
5,000,000.00
-

1,500,000.00
371,250,000.00
2,500,000.00
750,000.00
150,000.00
200,000.00
32,500.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
2,500,000.00
-

unit cost
estimate

Return Period of
Impact (withing the
planning period)

Estimated Value of Damage for
the planning period

Social
Housing
number of housing units (permanent)
semi permanent and indigenous(assumed)
household furnitures and equipment

2,023 units
2,023 units
4,047 units

Education

number of classrooms in the affected area
number of libraries, sports area,
number of desks, armchairs, tables, chairs
educational equipment and supplies
education sector offices

195
13
5,850
1
1

Health

number of hospitals
number of health centers
medical equipment and supplies
furnitures and beds
health offices

clrooms
units
units
units
units

-

hosp
13 units
1 lots
65 units
units

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.25
0.25
0.10
0.25
-

Economic
Agriculture
area of riceland
area of coconut land
area of abaca
area of fruits and vegetable plantation
buildings and warehouses
irrigation
machineries and equipments
agri and livestocks

50
7,425
500
50
3
2
13
1,000

Banca (motorized and non-motorized)
Fishing gears
Shrimps/Mudcrab/Milkfish/seaweeds
Fishponds

-

hectares
hectares
hectares
hectares
units
kms
units
stocks
units
units
has
has

buildings and warehouses
machinery and equipment
stocks

-

units
lots
stocks

hotels, restaurants, resorts
cultural and historical sites and attractions
machineries and equipments

1 units
1 sites
lots

Fisheries

Commerce

Tourism

1.00
0.50
-

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

607,021,276.60
427,342,978.72
52,608,510.64
22,464,000.00
1,872,000.00
526,500.00
150,000.00
144,000.00
2,496,000.00
400,000.00
325,000.00
3,000,000.00
742,500,000.00
5,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
300,000.00
400,000.00
65,000.00
3,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
-
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Table 8
Landslide
Sorsogon City
Risks for direct impact valuation

Sector

Sub

Estimating Indicator

Estimated
vulnerable to
landslide

unit cost
estimate

Infrastructure
Transportation
roads
bridges
drainage system
ports
airport
terminal buildings
Water

50 kms
80 m
50 kms
units
units
units

water sources and facilities
transmission lines
distribution lines
water dist machineries and equipments

2
5
1
1

units
kms
kms
units

Energy
hydro energy sources
geothermal energy sources/wells
buildings and offices
energy machineries and equipments
sub stations
power transmission lines
power distribution lines

1 units
10 units
1 units
lots
units
2 kms
1 kms

cell site towers
machineries and equipment
offices
radio and tv stations

2 units
1 units
1 units
units

Communications

5,000,000.00
350,000.00
50,000.00
100,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
20,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
3,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000.00
5,000,000.00

Percent of
possibledamag
e

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
-

Estimated value
exposed to landslide
risk

Estimated value of
possible damage

250,000,000.00
28,000,000.00
2,500,000.00
4,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
20,000,000.00
35,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
7,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000.00
-

62,500,000.00
7,000,000.00
625,000.00
1,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
150,000.00
50,000.00
2,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
150,000.00
700,000.00
1,000,000.00
50,000.00
-

Environmental
Forest
area of forestlanf
area of mangove forest
wildlife (bacman)

)
)

damage in corral reefs
loss of beaches/shoreland

)
)

5,000 hectares
hectares
hectares

Others
lump
lump

100,000.00

500,000,000.00

-

Return Period of
Impact (withing the
planning period)

Estimated Value of Damage for
the planning period

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

125,000,000.00
14,000,000.00
1,250,000.00
2,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
300,000.00
100,000.00
4,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
300,000.00
1,400,000.00
2,000,000.00
100,000.00
-
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Table 9
Sea Level Ri s e
Sors ogon Ci ty
Ri s ks for di rect i mpa ct va l ua ti on

Sector

Sub

Es ti ma ti ng Indi ca tor

Es ti ma ted
vul nera bl e to
fl oodi ng (uni ts )

Uni t
(a vera ge
es ti ma e
gui de)

Percent
expos ed

uni t cos t es ti ma te

pos s i bl e
& of
da ma ge

Es ti ma ted va l ue
expos ed

Es ti ma ted Va l ue of
Da ma ge
(expos eXpercent)
100% for perm
fl oodi ng by 2020

As s umpti ons

Soci a l
Hous i ng
number of hous i ng uni ts (perma nent)
s emi perma nent a nd i ndi genous (a s s umed)

6,426
6,426

uni ts
uni ts

42.8%
42.8%

300,000.00
132,000.00

100%
100%

1,927,667,872.34
848,173,863.83

1,927,667,872.34
848,173,863.83
46,080,000.00
7,680,000.00
120,000.00
6,144,000.00
500,000.00

a vera ge 15 cl a s s rm per bgy. (32 bgys expos ed)
a vera ge 1 l i bra ry or s ports a rea per bgy
a s s umed

7,560,000.00
4,275,000.00
250,000.00
25,000,000.00
80,000.00
3,375,000.00
45,000,000.00
75,000,000.00
6,250,000.00
218,750.00
2,500,000.00
20,000,000.00
21,000,000.00
1,250,000.00
30,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
125,000.00
2,000,000.00
10,000.00
125,000.00
50,000.00
2,500,000.00

i ncl udes da ma ge to ri cel a nd i f covered wi th s i l t

Educa ti on

number of cl a s s rooms i n the a ffected a rea
number of l i bra ri es , s ports a rea ,
educa ti on s ector offi ces

480
32
1

cl rooms
uni ts
uni ts

51.3%
40.0%
33.3%

384,000.00
480,000.00
480,000.00

25%
50%
25%

184,320,000.00
15,360,000.00
480,000.00

Hea l th

number of hos pi ta l s
number of hea l th centers
hea l th offi ces

-

hos p
uni ts
uni ts

0.0%
46.4%
50.0%

5,000,000.00
384,000.00
1,000,000.00

0%
50%
25%

12,288,000.00
2,000,000.00

80.0%
0.0%
0.0%
50.0%

30.0%
100.0%
100.0%

300,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
150,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
150,000.00
1,000,000.00

2%
0%
0%
10%
25%
50%
50%
75%
100%
25%

504,000,000.00
42,750,000.00
1,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
160,000.00
4,500,000.00
45,000,000.00
300,000,000.00

32
2

no hos pi ta l expos ed to fl oodi ng
a s s umed a t 1 uni t per expos ed bgy
Pobl a ci on a nd 1 rura l

Economi c
Agri cul ture
a rea of ri cel a nd
a rea of coconut l a nd
a rea of a ba ca
a rea of frui ts a nd vegeta bl e pl a nta ti on
bui l di ngs a nd wa rehous es
i rri ga ti on
ma chi neri es a nd equi pments
a gri a nd l i ves tocks
Shri mps /Mudcra b/Mi l kfi s h/s ea weeds
Fi s hponds

1,680 hecta res
hecta res
hecta res
285 hecta res
2 uni ts
50 kms
32 uni ts
3,000 s tocks
300 ha s
300 ha s

100.0%

Commerce
bui l di ngs a nd wa rehous es

50

uni ts

25.0%

500,000.00

25%

25,000,000.00

7
2

uni ts
s i tes

10.8%
20.0%

125,000.00
5,000,000.00

25%
25%

875,000.00
10,000,000.00

40
600
100
3
1
1

kms
m
kms
uni ts
uni ts
uni ts

25.0%
100.0%
33.3%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

5,000,000.00
350,000.00
50,000.00
100,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000.00

10%
10%
25%
10%
10%
25%

200,000,000.00
210,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
300,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
500,000.00

uni ts
kms
kms
uni ts

50.0%
6.7%
10.0%
25.0%

2,000,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
500,000.00

10%
10%
25%
10%

20,000,000.00
100,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00

7.1%

100,000.00

5%

50,000,000.00

Touri s m
hotel s , res ta ura nts , res orts
cul tura l a nd hi s tori ca l s i tes a nd a ttra cti ons
Infra s tructure
Tra ns porta ti on
roa ds
bri dges
dra i na ge s ys tem
ports
a i rport
termi na l bui l di ngs
Wa ter

wa ter s ources a nd fa ci l i ti es
tra ns mi s s i on l i nes
di s tri buti on l i nes
offi ces /s ta ti ons

10
1
5
1

Envi ronmenta l
Fores t
a rea of fores tl a nd

500

hecta res

50% a s s umed prone to fl oodi ng
nfa a nd ca puy wa rehs es

s a ck of pa l a y,ferti l i zer,10_chi cken,ha l f-hog,q-cow
a s s umed 100% contents /produce l os t i f s ubmerged
da ma ge to s tructures

bea ches a nd res orts
i ncl udes trekki ng s i tes /l os s of touri s ts

mos tl y on ea rth, gra vel , a nd a s pha l t, eros i on
erodi ng of a pproa ches
da ma ges due to eros i on a nd s i l ta ti on
ri pra p a nd other da ma ges
ea rthport??
pri va te
s pri ngs etc
a l ong coa s ta l a rea s a nd ri ver cros s i ngs
i ncl udes pumphous e

ma ngroves /fores t eroded a fter fl oodi ng
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II. Conclusions and Challenges for City Resilience


Sorsogon City is highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and variability based on
projections and recorded evidences. The city’s climate change exposures are associated
with changes in mean temperature, precipitation and sea level as well as likely occurrences
of climate extremes such as droughts and stronger tropical cyclones. This is corroborated
by both local people’s account and climate models (PRECIS) developed by PAGASA, the
official government agency responsible for climate monitoring and projections. The city’s
sensitivities to climate change impacts are highly related to socio-economic factors and
physical conditions at the community level. 43% of the population who are poor, especially
those living in high risk and disaster prone areas, will face higher risk given their limited
resources and assets.
Based on assessments conducted at the community (village) level, people are aware of the
hazards they face from extreme events as they have experienced extreme typhoons and
storm surges over the last decades. However, the communities need to be provided with
the right information and be encouraged to increase their involvement in planning and
decision making processes vis-à-vis the possible changes (positive and negative) in their
natural and social landscape especially as a result of changes in mean temperature and
precipitation.
Recommendations:



-

It was affirmed in the V&A assessment that the communities are the best
information source on applicable adaptation measures as they are the ones who
immediately experience the effects of climate variability and they are the frontliners as well in seeking community coping actions even with limited support from
the city government and civil society groups. Pursuing DRR as an entry point to
promote climate change risk management will complement and enhance existing
community knowledge and in fact would gain interest other stakeholers to partner
on climate change.

-

Develop social/community mobilization plan and engage Barangays especially the
hotspots in city consultations and action planning. This would prove to be an
efficient way to get them involved in actions and in increasing their ownership of
the issues brought by climatic change and variability while also bringing into their
consciousness the secondary risks that may be caused by the specific impacts of
climate change.

-

Develop Community Action Plans and identify possible demonstration projects that
present great feasibility and would generate high impact towards developing
climate change resilient communities. Innovative technologies that would be used
and generated from demonstration projects could feed into the national Housing
and Urban Development Coordinating Council (HUDCC) initiatives on building
climate-resilient human settlements especially in low-lying urban coastal areas

The city needs to enhance its adaptation mechanisms and processes to increase their
resilience to impacts of climatic risks and threats. As the assessment revealed, the City still
does not have a framework that would guide and harmonize the city’s initiatives on climate
change. This is mainly due to the following facts: at the city level knowledge and
information on climate change impacts is still very limited; the city government still lacks
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climate change responsive tools (software) and equipments (hardware) for assessment and
planning activities; and the capacities of city government technical staff is still weak on
anticipatory planning vis-à-vis climate change impacts.
Recommendations:



-

Promote and advocate awareness on climate change among the general public and
stakeholders through various media and community activities in partnership with
the academic institutions

-

Develop knowledge products, tools and document good practices for sharing and
harmonizing climate change initiatives (adaptation and mitigation) that could be
used at the city level which could also eventually be shared at the provincial and
national levels.

-

Maximize the opportunity technical assistance available for cities (e.g. CCCI and
MDG-F projects) particularly in areas of technology and tool development;
institutional coordination and strengthening; and policy advocacy

There is an increasing need for the city to consider its vulnerability to climate change
impacts in its land use planning. The City’s built-up area is at risk and would need strategic
planning in order to prevent or perhaps moderate negative impacts of climate change to the
socio-economic condition of the people. In Part IV of the Assessment, the “cost of business
as usual” (without adaptation/mitigation) is projected to be unaffordably high for the city
and the local people. For the socialized housing sector alone, a direct tropical cyclone
impact that may cause 25% damage to structures would already cost losses of more than a
Billion Pesos.
Recommendations:



-

The city must identify where to lead investments and situate development
infrastructures to support its competitiveness despite climate change impacts.
There must also be an effort to identify safe and unsafe areas to better manage
people’s access to public service (health, education, recreation, etc.)

-

Strengthen institutional capacities of the city government particularly in developing
a Shelter Plan and Comprehensive Land Use Plan responsive to climatic-induced
hazards including the use of Geographic Information System (GIS)

The trade, agriculture, and fisheries sector is highly vulnerable to impacts of climate change
in the city. Given that the poor in Sorsogon City source their income directly and indirectly
from these activities, their livelihoods and other basic needs such as health, water,
sanitation, and food security will be greatly challenged. These effects are projected to put
more pressure on the cycle of poverty in the city and therefore hamper the achievement of
the MDG targets of the city.
Recommendations:
-

Develop a livelihoods baseline for the City that considers climate change and
disaster risk typologies per livelihood activity
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-

Align the poverty alleviation program of the city with the vulnerability caused by
climate change

-

Develop alternative livelihood programs that take into account the vulnerability of
communities in the identified hotspots to increase peoples resilience to impacts of
climate change

Though capacities and knowledge on climate change is still weak, there is a great potential
for improvement given that there is already recognition from the local elected officials, LGU
technical staff and other stakeholders that the City is facing great risks and threats due to
climate change related phenomena. There is openness from city leaders, especially the
Local Chief Executive, that actions must be undertaken to improve the people’s coping
mechanisms to disasters as well to strengthen and develop the city’s adaptation and
mitigation initiatives to climate variability.
Recommendations:
-

Develop a capacity building plan and initiate actions to address the skills and
knowledge gaps of various stakeholders especially in the city government.

Institution/Organization
City Local Government
Unit of Sorsogon

Knowledge & Skills Gap
 Climate
change
concepts, issues and
challenges, institutional
actions
at
the
international and local
levels, conventions and
agreements
 Disaster Risk Reduction
 Vulnerability
assessment
 CDM and VER projects
and processes
 GIS
 Climate
change
adaptation technologies
particularly on building
designs and livelihoods
 Monitoring
and
evaluation
 City Shelter Planning
 Computation
and
monitoring of GHG
emission

Academe



Adaptation
mitigation

and

Training Intervention
 Orientation training
on climate change
 Training workshop
on
DRR
and
vulnerability
assessment
 Best practices on
CDM
and
VER
including processes
and guidelines in
developing related
projects
 Training on GIS
application
and
maintenance
 Training
and
exposure trip on
adaptation projects
 Training on project
documentation,
monitoring
&
evaluation
 Workshop on city
shelter
planning
with
focus
on
climate change risk
adaptation
and
management


Training on climate
change (generic)
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Institution/Organization

Knowledge & Skills Gap
practices/technologies
 CDM and VER
 IEC development and
management
 Research
and
development
 Climate change course
in general

Business Sector






Climate
change
(generic)
CDM and VER projects
Update
on
environmental laws
Role of business in
addressing
climate
change impacts

Training Intervention
 CDM
and
VER
guidelines
and
processes
 IEC
project
administration and
communications
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Numerous non-public institutions could be tapped by the City Government for climate
change risk management. For instance, Bicol University and Sorsogon State University could
contribute technical expertise on IEC, livelihood adaptation development (fishing &
agriculture), research and development on building materials and design, and technical
assistance for GIS operation and maintenance. Likewise, the NGOs are also committed to be
involved in community organizing and mobilization, IEC and livelihood support.
Recommendations:
-

Involve non-public institutions in continuing dialogue on climate change especially
during city consultations that would lead to the development of the City Climate
Change Action Plan

-

Broaden/establish partnerships among the private and public sectors, the academe,
civil society, and neighbourhood associations to converge efforts in climate change
mitigation and adaptation.

-

Business sector participation could be elevated from the conventional disaster
relief, emergency assistance and community CSR projects to more strategic and
focused programs contributing to addressing climate change. In particular, the
business sector could play a vital role in providing technology development in green
building and in promoting risk resilient communities through the use of appropriate
and innovative technologies in housing and infrastructure development.

